
FLAG PRESENTATION
ATTENDED BY 25,000

Senator Pepper, Gen. Hines and
Bishop Freeman Laud

National Service.

HONOR 105.101 IN LATE WAR

Emblem Gift to Cathedral by
Brotherhood of St. Andrew.

Service to the country as a para-
rt ount duty was discussed in addresses
I'V Senator Pepper, Gen. John B. Hines
and Bishop James E. Freeman at the
hxst open-air service of the season held
at the National Cathedral, Mount St.
•Alban, yesterday afternoon.

Nearly' 25,000 persons from all sec-
tions of the country, many of whom

have been “listening in” on Bishop

Freeman's sermons for the past year,
were present to witness the presenta-
tion of the national service flag of the

Brotherhood of Ist. Andrew to the
National Cathedral. The services were

held in the great natural amphitheater,
and began promptly at 3:30 o'clock

¦when the United States Army Band

played “The. Hymn of Praise.” The
procession.jpeadod by Gen. John A.

Bejeune, cflnmandant of the Marine

f'orps, and Uev. Charles T. Warner,
lector of St. Alban's, tiled down the

gieen slopes to the altar before which

the service was held. Then followed

the combined vested choir from all
Episcopal churches of the city _in
purple and while vestments. The
Army Band, members of the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew in the diocese of
Washington, the council of the brother-

hood. clergy of other religious bodies,
the cathedral council and chapter and
the bishops followed in order. Walking
together at the end of the procession
were Bishop Freeman and Kt. Rev.
l.ucteu Bee Kinsolving. Bishop of

Brazil. The hand played “Onward
t'liristian Soldiers.” as a processional
inarch.

I-hfly f e ngrevt Members Usher*.

Fiftv members of Congress acted
as ushers. The entire proceedings
were broadcast. The service flag

presented by the brotherhood to the
cathedral represented
men and women of the Episcopal
faith who served in the world war —

a tenth of the total membership of
that church in the United States.

Uev. William B. De Vries, chan-
cellor of the National Cathedral of
SS Peter and Paul, read the sentences
opening the service of evensong,
after which the -16th Psalm was
read antiphonally by the clergy and
people. Bishop Kinsolving read the
lesson and the hymn, "Stand Up,
Stand Up for Jesus," was sung.
A ery Rev. George (’. F. Bratenahl.
dean of th<v cathedral, led in the re-
cital of the "Apostles’ i Veed" and
read several prayers. Bishop Free-
man then introduced Senator Pepper,
who presented the Ihtg on behalf of
the brotherhood.

"We have come here hearing in our
hands a symbol of patriotic service,
and we are proposing to enshrine it in
the cathedral, which is to be a generator
of service,” Senator Pepper said.

•¦Here is a flag which stands for the
service of more than a hundred thou-
sand people. Because it is a flag it is
responsive to the breeze and speaks to
us of the influence and power of the
Unseen. » * »

"If we finite beings are to be influ-
enced for righteousness there must be
that mystical union between the seen
and unseen which is the essence of
sacrament.

¦Service to Horae and God.
"Country is but a short name for

home and neighbors. He who preserves
home and does good to his neighbor-
hood is serving God.

"It is trur that in this country we
happily insist upon the separation of
church and stale. But this separation
Is In the sphere of organization, not in
the sphere of s, twice. We wisely leave
the organization of religion to the vol-
untary action of free fellowships of peo-
ple drawn together by a common appre-
hension of God and their valuation to !
Him.

"The Episcopal Church is such a !
free fellowship. The habits of i
thought which it inculcates are such
ae to stimulate loyalty to the nation.
Accordingly, when the nation has
called there has alw'ays been a ready
response from the sons and daugh-
ters of this household of faith. It
was so in the beginning of the re-
public, when Washington and so
many of the fathers were of this
fellowship, ft has been so ever since.

"When, therefore, the country
called these hundred thousand inter-
preted a as God’s voice and each re-
sponded.

“'file Brotherhood of SC Andrew
exists to stimulate within this fel-
lowship the spirit of service and the
sense of responsibility of man to man.
It is fitting, therefore, that this or-
ganization should lie the donor of a
service flag which symbolizes, not
only the aspirations of the brother-
hood. hut the fruitage of its work.
In tiie name of the brotherhood and !
on its behalf I present this Hag to
the cathedral and request that it be
given a permanent place in a struc-
ture intended to he both the houseof God and the shrine of patriotism."

Service Braised by Hines.
In accepting the flag Gen. Hines,

deputy chief of staff, acting for Gen.Pershing, praised the patriotic serv-
ice of the men and women memorial-
ized by the flag, and said that it is 1
perfectly fitting and proper that it i
should find a resting place in the ca- |
tiledral. "It is dedicated to their t
service, a word that has a world of
meaning to all soldiers and sailors,”
he said. "It stands for patriotism and
prompts ali to go forth when the call
is issued. It stands for nationalism
as against internationalism and other
‘isms by which disloyalists are en-
deavoring to tear down our govern-
mental structure for which these
brave souls fought. It stands for
valor and the greatest of military
virtues —loyalty—Royalty, to a buddy,
to the home, to the church and loy-
alty to God. 1 congratulate tiie

Thieves Get Church
Grapejuice Stock
And $5 Leper Fund

Empty grapejuice bottles greet-
ed the pastor of Mount Vernon
Place M. E. Church South, 9th and
K streets, yesterday morning when
he entered his study.

It is thought intruders were dis-
appointed at finding the bottles
contained grapejuice and not an
alcoholic wine, the unfermented
beverage being used in the com-
munion service. They consumed
some of it. however, and also took
approximately $5 that had been
collected for the benefit of lepers.

The silver communion service
was not disturbed. Police and Rev.
William Bambeth, pafetor. believe
the burglars were looking chiefly
for cash.

church for possession of such men
and women.”

Bishop Freeman said the man or

woman who does not recognize serv-

ice obligations has no right to the
protection of our flag. There must be
true unity, he said, but this can be

so only through true service. The
man who pledges allegiance to the
flag, he said, also pledges allegiance

to the church and God. There is no
north and south. no imaginary
Mason-Dixon line, no east and west,
he said, and there is no need to place
fresh emphasis on the unity of the
nation —we propose to maintain the
states absolutely as a unit, and to
have all witness our loyalty and
service.

I nlty \»l to He Disturbed.
Tiie full force of America will have

to he reckoned with when any one
attempts to disturb the unity repre-
sented by this flag, he said. That
America is essentially and funda-
mentally Christian was also pointed
out by the bishop, who said there is
a growing unity and fellowship
among the churches. He said he be-
lieved God had designed the medium
of tiie air in radio to stress the unity
of mankind and to emphasize to the
world the transcendency of spiritual
tilings. This new discovery, the
bishop said, he believed to be the
means of gathering together man-
kind to make them realize the su-
premacy of Jesus Christ. Stability
of faith not blown about by every
wind of doctrine is the great need of
the age. he said.

The services were brought to a
close when tiie Bishop of Washing-
ton and officiating clergy reached
"Salem place” and the peace cross,
where prayer was said, followed by
the playing of the ¦ “Sevenfold Amen”
by the band.

Kish, where a library 4,000 years
old recently has been discovered, was
the oldest capital of Babylonia, and
is believed to have been founded im-
mediately after the flood.

Cleans
Silk, Satin or Kid Slippers 1
When they are soiled

“Lesco” them. “Lesco” cleans
quickly and perfectly and
leaves kid soft and pliable as;
when new. “Lesco” cleans all ]
kinds of stains from all kinds j
of material. You’ll never be
w ithout it once you try it.

I.pmvrs !Vo Ring—No Odor |
llnv It In Hnndy Size Bottles

PEOPLES DRUG STORES, Inc.
“AH Over Town**

)e IProming Cafe\
Main Floor, Th® Wyoming: Apt.
Columbia Road at California Bt.

TOMORROW
Bet the maid have an

extra evening off, and
escape unnecessary fumes
in your house, by coming
here and enjoying our

Community I
Dinner ¦¦

Dinner In Served Daily and Sunday

V From 6 to 7:30
Y Telephone North 2941

Upholstering
Renpholstering Parlor
Suites and Odd Chairs

a Specialty
Chair Caneing

Furniture Repairing

’NuffSaid!
The Best Place and Lowest

Prices, After All
Ask my 20,000 custom-

ers. I give the service you
have the right to expect.
Packing, Crating, Shipping

Clay A. Armstrong
Drop Pontal to

1233 10th St. N.W.
Or Phone Franklin 7483

Ask about our
Hand Work sssgssS^^ sf|^|jnP^^

A^BASSkR9Ei i--s^r
tJL—~—142b Irving St.,N.W

Phone Adams 4936, 4937, 4938, 4939

Collars Finished to
Treat Your Neck Kindly

fThe
rasping, saw-edge finish that

3/ is rough alike to your neck and your
¦ disposition, is never possible by the

Ambassador Laundry Perfeeted
Process, which returns them to you
as smooth and velvety to the touch
as when new, •

Compare them with new collars.
Note the clearness and evenness
of the linen threads, the same as
in new collars. Try our Service—-
just TRY IT—then you’ll come
again— to The Ambassador,

FARMERS’ AID BILL
PASSAGE IS URGED

House and Senate Asked to Push

Action on McNary-Haugen

Relief Measure,

Members of the House and Senate

today received a letter signed by

officers of a number of national farm
organizations urging enactment of

the McNary-Haugen farm relief bill
"to save agriculture from impending

ruin.”
The letter said consideration of any

other agriculture aid hill would be

futile. Officers of the National
Grange, National Bive Slock Pro-

ducers’ Association and of farm bu-

reau federations in lowa, Minnesota

and Indiana were among tin' signers.

“The sole and solitary purpose of
the MeNarv- Haugen hill." the letter
said, “IS to give the farmer as big

a dollar for the products of his toil

during the next five years as he is

forced to pay to industry under the

Fordney-McUumber act and to labor

under the existing generous wage

scales.
Struggling For Existence.

"For four long, weary months this
measure has stood the lire ot the op-

position before the House and Senate
committees, and during ibis lime we

have sought to cure every fair and

valid objection made against its
various provisions. Therefore, we ha\e

a firm conviction that the measure as

its now stands is legally sound, practi-

cal and workable.
"In the meantime let Congress and

the whole country understand that the •
dav of soft-soaping agriculture is past
—that in this hour, when the average
farmer is struggling for his very exist-
ence it would be an insult to offer turn

a mere legislative nostrum that does
not honestly and fairly seek to relieve
him of the tremendous handicap under

which he is laboring.’ In all kindness,
but nevertheless with profound firm-

ness, we therefore say, give ns the

McNary-Haugen bill, agriculture' is

unable to accept a substitute.

The deadly tsetse fly of the jungles
is said to have been given its double s
name from the short, sharp sound |

which.it makes twice in quick suc-
cession.

A Special Offer |
A Beautiful Picture \

-it
v

TWfl-CENt GASOLINE TAX
TO BE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY

Motorist Will Begin Paying: Sum

to Be Applied to Improvement
of D. C. Streets.

The tax of 2 cents per gallon on
gasoline, on which automobile reci-
procity with Maryland was obtained,
becomes effective Friday.

The motorist will pay the tax at
the service station whenever he buys
gas. The District assessor will col-
lect it monthly from the twelve or
fifteen large wholesale distributors-

Under the law this tax will go into
a special fund to be used in improv-
ing tiie highways. It has been esti-
mated that the tax will raise about
$900,U00 a year, and the House already
has provided in the new appropriation
hill for the expenditure of $890,000 of
it during the next fiscal year.

If the Senate passes the supply bill
in the same form in which it passed
the House the engineer department
will spend the gas tax money as fast
as it is collected.

According to Herodotus, Egyptian
families went Into mourning when
the dog died.

jiirs.Schlorers
fjf\ • '"ONOUNCtO ¦.LOdtH's” •yJie-o-naise

Tv-dayf
B it*/
ms Delicious
'MI On-Soled

Sanitaiy Grocery Cot

WFURNITURE^
UPHOLSTERED

ATSPECIAL LOW PRICES
THREE-PIECE PARLOR . __ »*, _

OR LIVING ROOM SUITES
Upholder- Mjfflf||

ed and fin- /t| V

O Slip Covers
ing price for ,

labor only. Madc to fit y®ur furniture
Velour* nn.l Silk perfectly at special low price*—

Material* at Practically Om lielßian Linen and Dustproof
to Allcnatomeni. Materials at Cost Prices.

American upholstery co.
627 F St. W.W. Phone Main 8139 |
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Tailored and
Untrimmed Hats

)(q| \ for Choice
Scores |O B /\s remarkable as

of Smart 1 jjj B any millinery offering
Styles. I B / this season las k een —

Three \ B i this one tomorrow
Sketched \ B j “tops them^all.”

y y tional m value giving

N / there are dozens and
of styles to select from, and every de-

sirable color is included. There are small hats,
medium size hats in poke, off-the-face, and
drooping brim types —some banded and lined
—ready to wear.

Tomorrow, Your Choice, $1

Also a Remarkable Offer of

Floral Hat Trims
45c

These are samples from a famous maker at

a fraction of real value. Dozens of clever
sprays, nosegays and wreaths —summer
flowers, summer colors for summer hats.

SECOKU FLOCK.

Lansburgh & Brd.
418-30 7th St. N.W.—Thru to Bth Phone Franklin 7400

9999$ 99999
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Lansburgh & Brd.
418-30 7th St. N.W.—Thru to Bth OUR ONLY STORE Phone Franklin 7400

A Sale of Smart Frocks li % g
inNew Modes and Fabrics

$lB W
l1 rocks from prominent makers of fine garments were carefully Mill I »»jf

selected and purchased at a special price to enable us to offer them at si.n Ig) .

$lB. Adaptations of exclusive models, original creations and genuine / jOt/a/ae '^

French imported frocks of fine Rodier fabrics. Seldom has such a choice
collection of fine frocks been assembled at $lB. For Women Who

/ The lovely high colors so popu- Demand the Best—

I |
*ar f°r summer: Yellows (Paris KINNFDWr introduced them), soft, hazy Dill I ILIX

grays, like the dawn, white, the CORSETS
/f /FAiTmSI perennial favorite; Madonna and &CT (jOC
/ \ powder blue, beige (fashion’s de- tyZo

A iMH Lw l/A. navy (the new choice of A corset de luxe for

I A 'u/IW\ *>aris ) and women who appreciate

n ''¦Bl J Idw /
Straightline, paneled, bouffant In all essentials the

i||/ ¦iwflHl l\ *W/ / J / and apron frocks, emphasizing the Binner is a made-to-order
rLL U J vogue for wire and waterfall corset. In each of its .

rww tiers ’ d% embroidery '
s,;tch - aassjians

(uimSmSßi\ 1 H\\ am braids. willfind a style that will

! |l\ New
\V f / Crepe Elizabeth, plain and trimming and workman-

• 1 li H beaded georgette, flowered geor- ship, usually associated
/ yl gette, flat crepe, satin, roshanara. with only the finest made-

llM* prints, imported linen and hand- to-order corsets are a

I HI made frocks from France of gen- casual feature of the Bin-
-1 f I nßfzmi uine Rodier cottons in exotic ner corset.

II f) I flll printings. 1° selecting your new

f jl i) C— v corset, take advantage of
.LLLiffTM -Tfj- Frocks for sport, dress, after- the services of Miss F.

1 /I( 1 \ \ 1/ / noon, street, dinner and dance. Tanner, the expert cor-(Ml1 U /// All sizes, misses’, 14, 16 and 18; setiere. A perfect fitting

\*Asb U£ ) women’s, 36 to 46, and extra sizes corset means true, stylish
t/ / galore but not in every style. lines and comfort.

SECOND FLOOR, LANSBURGH A BRO. THIRD FLOOR

This ComfortableWell-Made
Couch Hammock, Only $15.95

This couch hammock just Coming down to realitv, though I f~T p ~T 'LL'Fbreathes REST. When you look it’s a dandy piece of oorch furni- LiMl I I I I I FMI !
at it vou immediately get a pic- , , , .

, ;/>
-

ture in your mind of curling up ure and a "joking good value. | J I
comfortably with the headrest at Strong iron frame, adjustable or Mtiip- tv- U|j
just the right angle, and taking detachable windshield, padded a/s Q Lill
life easy, with a good book to back; all finished in heavy duck. miff I 111
complete the picture. gray or khaki for service. W/f 1 \ 111

It serves all the purposes of much higher priced |yi_
hammocks, and saves you a neat sum thereby. ![* \y

FIFTH FLOOB., I.ANSBTTEGH 880. II \
" i— ¦ ¦— M

Lansburgh & Bro. May Silk Event
Brings Choicest Silk Crepes

$1.98 Yard
Our regular $2.25 and $2.69 qualities of canton crepes and heavy crepe de chine, the most desired all-

?;;;:;:=
===== silk crepes for smart summer wear. Choicest colorings,

$1.95 Fine 40-Inch $1 Qft
j! Silk Radium, yd., A*Oy

/ I Superior quality of all-silk radium, particularly good for sum-M mer dresses, slips, lingerie and linings. In pink/flesh, turquoise,

a
Our $2.69 and $2.98 O

\ ; '

Wk Printed Crepe de Chine
XSLLL‘I'ii// lO The new printed crepe de chine, forecast as summer’s favored

Jfef ij dress fabric. Smart combinations of tan on navy, white on black.

Our $1.95 Quality 36-in. Width
Silk Ratine Lingerie Tubing

A handsome fabric in strik- Lustrous glos weave, this
heather mixtures, as well' fabric is ideal for dainty vests

'T Jll as plain white. Ideal for smart, and bloomers. Plain, bro-
'aMl C summery sport wear. QQ cades and checks,

38 inches wide orc bid, SI,OO

//t(f/Jmlm MmiWk -

A
a

sU
.

k
t,

stan ?uality-
l

OOu
r

52.25 quality, all pure
/ amlM good weight, suitable for outer si|k_yar d wide-25 patterns

m rs.
d

¦
U C/T (ft. /o

>n neat checks and stripes on

J C ° $1.69 white grounds. For $1.59
Our $4.50 Quality Our $1.95 Quality

/7/3M wM 40-in, Canton Crepe White Silk Broadcloth
J-f MfMH Extra heavy, all silk, snow 33-inch width. Heavy, all-

wljite Canton Crepe for pleated silk quality. In great demand
skirts and Summer dresses—a for Summer dresses
remarkable bargain, $2.98 and men’s shirts. Be $1.65

Tmn riooft, LASBBtraQH *BKO
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